1,500 Arrested
In Treason Plot

Ministry Stops
Plot to Set Up
Fascist State

Iron Guard’s Members
Plan to Capture
King Carol

RICHARD, April 19 (AP) — The interior ministry announced tonight that another 1,500 iron
Guard members were under arrest after a plot of a fascist state and
National party had disclosed plans to sweep King Carol out of
power. The charge was made on the basis of an 18-page three
sentence confession handed in by the庄松
for the arrest of several
members of the fascist state party
"1938.

The charge was based on the
confession of a member of the fascist state party who was arrested
this afternoon.

According to the police allega-
tions, the fascist state party
members were to have been
routed into a plot to capture
King Carol and set up a
fascist state.

The fascist state party was
formed in the 1930s and was
considered a rival of the
National party.

Wooding Asks For
Education Against
King Carol

BOSTON, April 19 (AP) — Secretary of
State Henry L. Wooding yesterday asked
the Massachusetts legislature to consider
a resolution denouncing the King Carol
movement as "an instrument of
violence and terror.

Addressing the Knights of Columbus delegation of the
"We’ve had a lot of
violence and terror," Wooding said.

"But we have been
justified in the courts and in
the polls," he said.

"Our meetings have been
protected in the courts and in
the polls.

The governor has
been justified in the courts and in
the polls.

The King Carol
movement has been
justified in the courts and in
the polls.

The current King Carol
movement has been
justified in the courts and in
the polls.

General Motors Plant to Stay
Shut Until Picketing Is Stopped

2nd Closed Day Leaves
5,200 Men Without
Employment

PLYMOUTH, Mich., April 19 (AP) — General Motors Corporation
which has had a strike of its
employees since April 11, has
announced that it will shut down
its plants in Michigan and Indiana
for the rest of the week.

The strike has left 5,200 men
without employment.

Women Employees
By George S. Miller
The Daily Iowan

A women’s organization
in Iowa City is planning to
hold a meeting to discuss
the recent strike in the
General Motors plant.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. today in
the union hall.

The organization has
been working with
the union in the
strike.

Mussolini Believed To Be
Seeking a Pact

BOLOGNA, April 19 (AP) — A
woman’s organization
in Rome was said to be
seeking a pact with
Hitler’s Germany.

The organization
was reported to be
seeking the pact
with Hitler’s Germany
in order to gain
political power.

Spokesmen for the
organization denied
any talks with
Hitler’s Germany.

The organization
said it was not
seeking a pact
with Hitler’s Germany.

F.R. Lays Plans
For Campaign

FEARS Certain
Recovery Act
Will Be O.K’d

Union Backs President’s
Measure in Full

WASHINGTON, April 19 (AP) — President Roosevelt, apparently
strongly backed by the
House and Senate, was
expected to receive
support for his
plan to stimulate
the economy.

The recovery package
will be considered
by Congress.

Daladier Drops
Home Affairs

French Premier Needs
Chamber Cooperation
With U.S., Britain

PARIS, April 19 (AP) — Premier
Daladier, who has been
seeking cooperation from
the United States and
Britain, said he would
liaise with the
United States and
Britain.

He added that he
would be willing
to negotiate with the
United States and
Britain.

Government Militiamen
Hold Strong Toast Defense Lines

New Thought
La Follette Proposes
Philosophical Solution

MADISON, Wis., April 19 (AP) — A
radio station broadcast a
philosophical solution to
the defense problem.

The solution, proposed
by a local group, was
accepted by the
radio station.

Seaboard Troops Fight
Unaware of Arms
Supply

Barnesville, Pa., April 19 (AP) —
Local radio stations
broadcast a message
that seaborne troops
were unaware of the
arms supply.

The message was
broadcast by the
radio station.
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Hereditary, Not Too Tight Hat, Found To Be Baldness Cause

By LOGAN CLEMING

"One week in this village is sufficient to make a physician sick of a medical profession. Regular orders are issued to the F.B.I. to bring the slant-eared "hat" maiden to the nearest hospital. The university in the town is a thing of the past, and the "hat" maiden is a thing of the present."

Noted science or journalism, there are LMDAR's (local medicine and journalism report) on the "hat" school. The town is practically deserted. No regular school has been opened for the past three years.

Dr. Edward Vanover, Ophthalmologist, says, "This "hat" is a million dollar failure."

The party to change the "hat" is in favor of the "hat". The "hat" is said to be the cause of the "hat". The "hat" is a thing of the past, and the "hat" is a thing of the present."

The tenants in the town are divided. One tenant said, "I don't think this "hat" is a thing of the past, and the "hat" is a thing of the present."

The "hat" is a thing of the past, and the "hat" is a thing of the present."

The tenants in the town are divided. One tenant said, "I don't think this "hat" is a thing of the past, and the "hat" is a thing of the present."

The "hat" is a thing of the past, and the "hat" is a thing of the present.
Swisher’s Talk To Be Included in Iowa Series

Dr. J. A. Swisher of the state industrial secretary will speak on “Governing in 1935” in an “Afternoon” program this afternoon at the University Union auditorium. The talk will be given at 3:30 p.m. and is scheduled to be a part of the extension division, industrial, social, religious and educational series.

A reception will be held from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the conference room of the university union.

Dr. Swisher is secretary of the state industrial secretary, giving the state industrial secretary his first official assignment.

A reception will be held from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the conference room of the university union.

Week End

60 To Attend Party At Pallsades

A social tea will be given tomorrow afternoon at 3 p.m. Saturday afternoon, May 7, by Mrs. H. E. Palfay in the large summer house at 144 West Monticello Avenue. The afternoon will be a mixture of music, games and refreshments. All interested are invited. The house will be attended by the Palfay’s and the following members of the Mrs. H. E. Palfay family: Mrs. H. E. Palfay Jr., and Miss Edith Palfay.

Express service in the United States will become faster in that it will cost the same or less to send a letter or parcel from one city to another that it now costs to send it locally. The post office is working on a new system of mailing that will make it possible to send a letter from New York City to Boston for the same amount of money as it costs to send it locally.

A cube of gold barely over 14 inches in length will be sent to a factory in France. The cube will be used in the manufacture of watches. The cost of the gold will be $1,200,000.

Clapp To Be Guest Conductor Of Minnesota University Band

His Own Transcription Of Bach Number On Program

Prof. Philip Davis Clapp, head of the music department, will supervise as guest conductor of the University of Minnesota band this afternoon at 4:45. The program will feature the Minnesota Symphony Orchestra, with Prof. Clapp conducting. The band will give a special transcription of "The Minnesotan" by the University of Minnesota band.

Doctors Attend Postgrad Conference

Sixth Session Includes Talks And Study Of Audio Sciences

A conference on the problems of the audio sciences was held today at the University of Wisconsin. The conference was sponsored by the Wisconsin Extension division, and was attended by over 200 people.

A report on the conference will be made in a later issue of the "Wisconsin".
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Yankees Split; Get Two Hits in 6 to 0 Defeat

Jack Wilson and Ostermuller Stop World Champions Cold; New York Wins Opener, 5-3

Raffing's Pitch Single Turns Tides in 1st Inning

BOSTON, April 19 (AP)—The New York Yankees, although getting a solid pitching performance from Red Warren in the first inning, were bunted out of the game in the 1st inning by dropping a bunt, the second of three for the season. Warren was timing through 3 to 1 on the ball at the plate when the last batter to the man, and the first batter on the ball, was out. Warren was behind by two batters and then the last two batters were bunted out of the game, according to the rule of the game. The rule was called for in the ninth inning by first baseman Billy Knickerbocker, who scored an out at the plate and was out.

The combined pitching of Jack Wilson and Ostermuller, both pitchers in the game, combined for three runs. The second run scored by New York was also bunted out, and the first run was bunted out by the second batter of the inning. The first batter was out, and the second batter was bunted out of the game.

The Yankees scored two runs in the 1st inning, and the second run scored by New York was also bunted out. The second battery of the inning was out, and the first battery was bunted out of the game.

The winning pitcher for the Yankees was Red Warren, who pitched the first nine innings, striking out 11 batters and allowing only two runs. The second batter of the inning was out, and the first batter was bunted out of the game.

The Yankees scored two runs in the 1st inning, and the second run scored by New York was also bunted out. The second battery of the inning was out, and the first battery was bunted out of the game.

The winning pitcher for the Yankees was Red Warren, who pitched the first nine innings, striking out 11 batters and allowing only two runs. The second batter of the inning was out, and the first batter was bunted out of the game.

The Yankees scored two runs in the 1st inning, and the second run scored by New York was also bunted out. The second battery of the inning was out, and the first battery was bunted out of the game.
Giants Flatten Boston, 13 to 1 To Start Year

Vince DiMaggio's Home Run Robs Melton Of Shutout

NEW YORK, April 19—DiMaggio, it might be described, without exaggeration, as the world's greatest right-handed line drive hitter. He was at his best, as well, in the New York Park in the Americans' 13-to-1 victory over the Boston Red Sox to start the year and rob Melton of his second successive season without a home run.

The Morris Wonderland Ballpark, which the East Coast baseball writers refer to as "the stadium," was filled with 18,600 spectators—DiMaggio's great day at the plate almost put his name on the wall. In the first three games of the year, DiMaggio was given 15 good at bats, but the last time he swung, Bill Terry's manager, in his first at bat, hit a double, and the next at bat, a sacrifice fly, and the next at bat, a double.

In the fourth, he fouled off a hit at the last, but the last time he swung, he missed a hit to the plate and walked. But the last time he swung, he hit a double, and the next at bat, a sacrifice fly, and the next at bat, a double.

It was the first time in more than a year that DiMaggio, thought by many to be the world's greatest right-handed line drive hitter, had not scored a run in the first game of the season. But the last time he swung, he hit a double, and the next at bat, a sacrifice fly, and the next at bat, a double.

The New York Giants, exploiting the Boston pitchers, steamrollered the Bostons without batting their right-handed pitcher, Ruth Melton. Melton started for Boston and was touched for three runs in the first inning. But the last time he swung, he hit a double, and the next at bat, a sacrifice fly, and the next at bat, a double.

The Tribe out hit the Browns, 36-13, hit all nine players, and hit them for four runs in the first inning. But the last time he swung, he hit a double, and the next at bat, a sacrifice fly, and the next at bat, a double.

The Tribe out hit the Browns, 36-13, hit all nine players, and hit them for four runs in the first inning. But the last time he swung, he hit a double, and the next at bat, a sacrifice fly, and the next at bat, a double.

The Tribe out hit the Browns, 36-13, hit all nine players, and hit them for four runs in the first inning. But the last time he swung, he hit a double, and the next at bat, a sacrifice fly, and the next at bat, a double.

The Tribe out hit the Browns, 36-13, hit all nine players, and hit them for four runs in the first inning. But the last time he swung, he hit a double, and the next at bat, a sacrifice fly, and the next at bat, a double.
Mrs. Bernstein Declares 'Jackie' Earned Only $1,000,000 on Stage as a Minor

Lines of Battle Formed Over Pump-Priming

Pros, Gasts of F. D. R.'s 'Third Round' Are Taking Shape

New Parking Rules
15-Minute Limit Areas Set By Bender

CBC Plans Drive

Junior C. of I. Members Aim for 100 Per Cent Attendance At Meetings

Iowa City Elks
To Meet Tonight

Campbellites in New South Africa are being helped from relief funds. Of course you can see and do the things you need to do.

Our travel agents and illustrators can help you plan the right vacation. You can get information... play a new game... or attend a workshop in romantic automobiles... or fishing or skiing or riding herbecue canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage canoeing or fishing... or riding herbage cane...
Vote League State Convention To Open Here Today; National Biennial Meeting Is Announced

Women Voters to Have National Convention In St. Louis

Prof. Charles E. Merriam of the political science department of the University of Chicago has been named by President Franklin D. Roosevelt to head the Democratic female national committee, which was created to work for women and women's issues.

Prof. Merriam, an editor of the political science department of the University of Chicago, has been a member of the Democratic party for many years and has been active in the women's movement.

Women's Clubs Will Hold Meeting Thursday Afternoon

Iowa Woman's Club will have meeting tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the Woman's Club house. Mrs. H. C. Birkett, president; Mrs. C. J. Ruppert, vice-president; Mrs. E. M. Smith, secretary.

Zion Lutheran Church Holds Mission Tea

Zion Lutheran Church will hold mission tea tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in the Woman's Club house. The proceeds will be used for mission work.

Tuttleodge, Mrs. Baldwin Will Speak During State Session

Outstanding speakers for the opening exercises of the state session are Mrs. E. T. Tuttleodge, president of the State Teacher's Association, and Mrs. W. W. Baldwin, vice-president of the State Teacher's Association.

Marian Sayre Weds Dr. Dean In Des Moines

Couple Attended S.U.I. Dean Is Member Of Faculty

Marian Sayre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Sayre of Des Moines, became the bride of Dr. Dean E. In of the State Teachers College, Moline, recently.

Are You Going to the Junior Prom?

If not why not? 'Tis the best of the fine forms—and we mil add the last opportunity to whip the nearest and the dreamer for a final formal fling in the coming months—and who can resist the temptation to wave farewell to the last formal fling of the season? The Junior Prom is coming and you'd better be there. It happens in the Drake University gymnasium on Saturday, May 15th, from 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

You can't help but be impressed by the decorations. The gym will be decorated in a 'Mad Hatter' theme, complete with the Mad Hatter himself as a special guest. The dance floor will be adorned with various Mad Hatter-themed decorations, and the music will be provided by the Drake University band.

At the end of the night, you'll be treated to a delicious banquet. The food will be provided by the Drake University dining hall, and the beverages will be provided by the Drake University bar. The banquet will include a variety of dishes, such as roast beef, chicken, and potatoes.

The prom is open to all high school students in the area, and tickets are available for $5.00 each. Tickets can be purchased at the Drake University Box Office, or online through the Drake University website.

So don't miss out on the best formal fling of the season. Be there at the Junior Prom on Saturday, May 15th!
Sterling Young and Orchestra
To Play Here for May Frolic
April 29 in Union Main Lounge

Will Come Here From Long Engagement
in Chicago

Sterling Young and his orchestra
came to Iowa City from a
three-week engagement at
the Wurlitzer Theater in
Philadelphia, Pa., and will
play in the Union Main
Lounge on the campus of
Iowa State University on
Monday afternoon, April 29
at 1:15. The orchestra
is the same one which
played for the American
Red Cross during World
War II. It was presented
at the University of
Iowa by the law student
section of the University
Glee Club, and will
perform the same pro-
gram here next Monday.

Miss Stockman
Will Be Bride of
R. J. Vitosh
Couple to Make Home
After Short Wedding
TriplV

SOUTHERN STATES
Patsy Mont, is
the
of Cedar Rapids, Maria
Honey Creek, appeared with
Town Iley! and Jennette Smalley,
with the orchestra, for the coming year.
local Woman's club drama
ments. The
of May

RAINBOW GIRLS
To Initiate 12
Will Perform Ceremony
Before Members
O. E. S.

The secretary of the
society, who has
the booklet of the members,
Mr. W. H. Montgomery, of
Aurora, Ill., presented one of
the highest grades of the

OMNIA DANCE
Will Entertain
Members of the dance
affected the Cedar Rapids
W. S. D. put the final touches
on the program of the
Director. The dance will be
in Park City, A1.

U. HIGH PARTY
To Be May 24

Mrs. Gilmore Entertains For
Mrs. Woodward

Mrs. Eugene A. Gilmore, 116
Church street, entertained
members of Mrs. L. T. Wood-
wood and Mrs. W. H. Mobley,
Weld, Colo., at a small tea
Sunday afternoon. The

Dusty Keaton
To Play at U. High All-School Party

A Johnson county play-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Keaton, has agreed
to play a leading role in
the play of "Rogues' Gallery,"
which will be presented at
the U. High all-school
party on May 27. She is
expected to appear in the

FEDERAL
Apthetis

R. J. Vitosh of Marion
will marry Miss Stella
Stockman of Marion, Saturday
afternoon, May 12.

The couple will tour the

Baptist Church,

Mrs. E. A. Anderson of
Stuart, was married to
Mr. W. L. Fairchild of
Marion, on May 5.

Miss Brandstatter, who
has spent yesterday
in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Brandstatter,
is a former
of the

GROVE

To MARRIAGE

James W. Huddleston,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Huddleston, of Linn
County, has written to
Mrs. George Koser,
of the morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Gril-
left for Iowa City during the
Easter break, as did Mr. and
Mrs. Charles P. Griffin, Jr.,
who returned to his
home in the middle of
May.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Gril-
and their daughter, Myra,
visited in Iowa City during the
Easter break, as did Mr. and
Mrs. Charles P. Griffin, Jr.,
who returned to his
home in the middle of
May.

Dress is of

Miss Sather

Mrs. C. P. Sather of
Charles A., arrived in
on Wednesday for a
visit to her niece,

Dine Available

The Ladies' Home Journal, a
weekly magazine, just
published its May issue,
which includes a
section on "The Love of
Dance," by Margaret
S. Luce.

For Spring
Smartness

Be Your Best
With
Ladies' Home
Journal,

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

"Are You Going To
House To
The Junior Prom?"

If not why not? . . . If you are having problems as to how
why, when, where, consult the Junior Prom Classified
Directory on page 2?—It will help you . . . Just as The Daily
Prom Classified ... so if you want to buy, sell or
Trade. They are a service from the Newspaper to you.
Use Classifieds . . . And start this week—National Want
Ad Week.

Dial 6191

DISTRICT 2

The Daily Iowan
Examination Schedule

Second Semester, 1937-1938

Monday, Mar. 21, 9 a.m., to Tuesday, May 11, 4 p.m.

The regular program of class work will be suspended and the
faculty will meet for the purpose of holding examinations. No
classes, except A, B, C, D, and G, will be in session; and, except
as indicated below, examinations will be given. A, B, C, D, and
G, in order, in the form below, and French (1), (2), and (3)
and English (4), (3), and (2), will have examinations as indicated
below. The times listed are for the convenience of the students and
Teachers. Please note that the times are approximate and
therefore should be construed as nearest to the day and hour
indicated. Because of the serious nature of examinations, tardy
students will not be permitted to take examinations. The Exam-
ination schedule is subject to change at any time.

If the student feels the examination authorized the outcome of
his regular classes during the sessions below, the student
should be reported to the Student Registration Office and
the Special Groups A, B, C, D, E, and G.

All classes, except those on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
will meet on Tuesday or Thursday, as indicated below. If the
class is already full, the student may not enroll.

The regular program of class work will be resumed according
to the following schedule.

1. Examinations will be given on Tuesday, May 19 or
Wednesday, May 20, 1938.

2. Regular classes will meet Tuesday, May 23, 1938.

The regular program of class work will be
resumed according to the following schedule.

1. Examinations will be given on Tuesday, May 19 or
Wednesday, May 20, 1938.

2. Regular classes will meet Tuesday, May 23, 1938.

The regular program of class work will be resumed
according to the following schedule.

1. Examinations will be given on Tuesday, May 19 or
Wednesday, May 20, 1938.

2. Regular classes will meet Tuesday, May 23, 1938.
Meeting To Be in City Council Chambers

Chamber will present a show of the Iowa City council chambers at 7 p.m. tomorrow, according to Mayor V. B. Baldwin, who expects speakers to deal with the main points and all the main emphasis on correct parking.

Parking, Stopping To Be Topics Of Ninth Session's Discussion

The discussion of parking will include emphasis on correct parking and explanation of the rules and regulations in the city.

Parking Spotting will begin at 9 a.m. tomorrow, and parking will be discussed during the session.

Army Surgeon To Visit Guard

Officers' Dinner Will Precede Inspection Of Company

Armistead P. G. B. Baldwin, surgeon in charge of Capt. J. P. B. Baldwin's post in Des Moines, will be at the University of Iowa armory at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow as part of the armory inspection.

The inspection will be preceded by a dinner at 6:30 p.m. with Lieut. Col. E. L. Hayek, executive officer of the company, and Lieut. Col. T. P. H. Baldwin, both of the cavalry.

To Vote on $3,000 School Issue in Penn Township

A special meeting of the board of supervisors of Penn Township will be held in the community building tomorrow to vote on a $3,000 school bond issue.

The present Penn Township schools are in bad condition and some of the parents are eager to see a new school built.

Five Will Represent Junior High School

Four to Represent Junior High School

Two representatives will be chosen from School Board. One will represent the department of Cheese and one will represent the department of English.

Griffin Will Speak Before Lions Club

William Griffin of Rivesdale will speak at the Lions Club meeting before the Lions club in a meeting on Thursday evening.

Robert Loren, president, will preside.